### 2020 Editorial Calendar

#### JANUARY
- **Ad Close:** 1/2-19
- **Ad Material:** 1/12-19
  - **BENDING & FORMING:** Bending Automation
  - **CUTTING:** Tube laser cutting
  - **ASSEMBLY, FINISHING & JOINING:** Collaborative robots
  - **WELDING TECH:** SMAW strategies
  - **TUBE & PIPE/HEAVY FAB:** Sawing
  - **THE SMART FACTORY/ MANAGEMENT:** Automation safety
  - **FOCUS:** FABTECH Recap

#### FEBRUARY
- **Ad Close:** 2/1-20
- **Ad Material:** 1/18-20
  - **BENDING & FORMING:** Press brake tooling
  - **CUTTING:** Plasma cutting
  - **ASSEMBLY, FINISHING & JOINING:** Welding throughput
  - **WELDING TECH:** Welding shielding gases
  - **TUBE & PIPE/HEAVY FAB:** Tubing bending
  - **THE SMART FACTORY/ MANAGEMENT:** Preparing for Smart Factory Automation
  - **FOCUS:** Energy

#### MARCH
- **Ad Close:** 3/1-20
- **Ad Material:** 2/10-20
  - **BENDING & FORMING:** Press brake tooling
  - **CUTTING:** Plasma cutting
  - **ASSEMBLY, FINISHING & JOINING:** Welding improvements
  - **WELDING TECH:** Structural steel welding
  - **TUBE & PIPE/HEAVY FAB:** Finding efficiencies in plate cutting
  - **THE SMART FACTORY/ MANAGEMENT:** Lean management
  - **FOCUS:** Robotics
  - **BONUS DISTRIBUTION:** FABTECH Recap

#### APRIL
- **Ad Close:** 4/9-20
- **Ad Material:** 4/16-20
  - **BENDING & FORMING:** Press brake tooling
  - **CUTTING:** Plasma advancements
  - **ASSEMBLY, FINISHING & JOINING:** Welding strategies
  - **WELDING TECH:** Submerged arc welding
  - **TUBE & PIPE/HEAVY FAB:** Oxidant cutting/ material handling
  - **THE SMART FACTORY/ MANAGEMENT:** Preventing against repetitive strain injuries
  - **FOCUS:** Agricultural
  - **BONUS DISTRIBUTION:** FABTECH Recap

#### MAY
- **Ad Close:** 5/7-20
- **Ad Material:** 5/14-20
  - **BENDING & FORMING:** Part design for efficient bending
  - **CUTTING:** Waterjet cutting
  - **ASSEMBLY, FINISHING & JOINING:** Laser welding
  - **WELDING TECH:** Welding safety
  - **TUBE & PIPE/HEAVY FAB:** Incubators/revolving tube
  - **THE SMART FACTORY/ MANAGEMENT:** Additive manufacturing
  - **FOCUS:** Agriculture
  - **BONUS DISTRIBUTION:** FABTECH Recap

#### JUNE
- **Ad Close:** 6/1-20
- **Ad Material:** 6/12-20
  - **BENDING & FORMING:** Press brake safety
  - **CUTTING:** High-powered laser cutting
  - **ASSEMBLY, FINISHING & JOINING:** Grinding and polishing techniques
  - **WELDING TECH:** Robotic welding in the job shop
  - **TUBE & PIPE/HEAVY FAB:** Handling large weldments
  - **THE SMART FACTORY/ MANAGEMENT:** Planning capital equipment investment for small shops
  - **FOCUS:** Job shops in Canada
  - **BONUS DISTRIBUTION:** FABTECH Recap

#### JULY
- **Ad Close:** 7/9-20
- **Ad Material:** 7/16-20
  - **BENDING & FORMING:** Panel bending
  - **CUTTING:** Smart cutting automation
  - **ASSEMBLY, FINISHING & JOINING:** Hand tools
  - **WELDING TECH:** Welding consumables review
  - **TUBE & PIPE/HEAVY FAB:** Tube rolling
  - **THE SMART FACTORY/ MANAGEMENT:** The paperless shop floor
  - **FOCUS:** Furniture

#### AUGUST
- **Ad Close:** 8/6-20
- **Ad Material:** 8/13-20
  - **BENDING & FORMING:** Press brake management strategies
  - **CUTTING:** Punching tooling organization
  - **ASSEMBLY, FINISHING & JOINING:** Weld process monitoring
  - **WELDING TECH:** Welding power sources review
  - **TUBE & PIPE/HEAVY FAB:** Laser tube cutting
  - **THE SMART FACTORY/ MANAGEMENT:** Predictive maintenance
  - **FOCUS:** Architectural
  - **BONUS DISTRIBUTION:** FABTECH Recap

#### SEPTEMBER
- **Ad Close:** 9/3-20
- **Ad Material:** 9/10-20
  - **BENDING & FORMING:** Stamping
  - **CUTTING:** Laser marking/part identification
  - **ASSEMBLY, FINISHING & JOINING:** Weld prep strategies
  - **WELDING TECH:** Welding automation
  - **TUBE & PIPE/HEAVY FAB:** Plate rolling
  - **THE SMART FACTORY/ MANAGEMENT:** NDT
  - **FOCUS:** Next-generation manufacturing leaders
  - **BONUS DISTRIBUTION:** FABTECH Recap

#### OCTOBER
- **Ad Close:** 10/8-20
- **Ad Material:** 10/15-20
  - **BENDING & FORMING:** Bending software
  - **CUTTING:** Material utilization
  - **ASSEMBLY, FINISHING & JOINING:** Lasers
  - **WELDING TECH:** Tube bending automation
  - **TUBE & PIPE/HEAVY FAB:** Tube bending/ NA
  - **THE SMART FACTORY/ MANAGEMENT:** Predictive maintenance
  - **FOCUS:** Agricultural
  - **BONUS DISTRIBUTION:** FABTECH Recap

#### NOVEMBER
- **Ad Close:** 11/5-20
- **Ad Material:** 11/12-20
  - **CUTTING:** Waterjet cutting
  - **ASSEMBLY, FINISHING & JOINING:** Advanced joining processes
  - **WELDING TECH:** Laser cutting
  - **TUBE & PIPE/HEAVY FAB:** Plate rolling
  - **THE SMART FACTORY/ MANAGEMENT:** NDT
  - **FOCUS:** Next-generation manufacturing leaders
  - **BONUS DISTRIBUTION:** IMTS Preview

#### DECEMBER
- **Ad Close:** 12/1-20
- **Ad Material:** 12/18-20
  - **CUTTING:** Waterjet cutting
  - **ASSEMBLY, FINISHING & JOINING:** Advanced joining processes
  - **WELDING TECH:** Laser cutting
  - **TUBE & PIPE/HEAVY FAB:** Plate rolling
  - **THE SMART FACTORY/ MANAGEMENT:** NDT
  - **FOCUS:** Next-generation manufacturing leaders
  - **BONUS DISTRIBUTION:** IMTS Preview

---

*Dates subject to change. Payments of $100 or less will be accepted on a space available basis. Cancellations accepted up to closing date only.*